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Overview







The XPE Build Process Overview







Architecting XPe Systems



In this module, you will learn about the build process for the Windows XP Embedded operating system. You will also learn about the different development tools that are used in the build process. After completing this module, you will be able to: 



Describe the process of configuring the Windows XP Embedded operating system for a target device.
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 The Build Process 



Creating a Configuration Using Target Analyzer







Adding Functionality to the Base Configuration







Creating Custom Components







Adding Components to the XP Embedded Database







Building and Deploying the XP Embedded Operating System



The build process of creating an XP Embedded configuration for a target device can be divided into four main steps: 



Creating a configuration using Target Analyzer The first step involves building a configuration in which the XP Embedded operating system will run on the target hardware. For example, for the Windows XP Operating System to function it must contain the proper drivers for hardware, such as disk controllers or chipsets. Another example specific to Microsoft Windows is the use of a Hardware Abstraction Layer (HAL). The appropriate HAL must be included to take advantage of particular hardware features such as Advanced Configuration and Power Interface (ACPI) support, and Multi-Processor support. This step of the build process also involves including the core operating system components.







Adding functionality to the base configuration In this step, you add the device-specific functionality to the configuration being built for a target device. To help you in adding the device-specific functionality, Windows XP Embedded tools provide componentized design templates.







Creating Custom Components Custom components can be created for devices which are supported by the Microsoft Windows XP operating system but are not already componentized. For example, a new network adapter needs to be componentized in order to easily integrate it into an XP Embedded operating system build. Custom components can also be created and used for applications or services which are not already componentized.







Adding Components to the XP Embedded Database
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In order to use any of the components created with Component Designer, components must first be imported into the XP Embedded database. 



Building and Deploying the Windows XP Embedded operating system The last step involves testing and deploying the XP Embedded operating system. Most likely, the first few times some changes will need to be made to the build. Components may need to be added, removed, or configured differently. The deployment process itself consists of many steps including preparing the target media, as well as, considering how the device behaves when it is sent to the customer. For example, if this device is attached to a network, how will the end user configure the system? Many of these issues are unique to the device and differ based on the intended role of the device. This module describes how XP Embedded tools resolve these issues.
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Building and Deploying the Windows XP Embedded Operating System



Com ponent D at abase Manager



Target Analyzer



Custom Com ponent



OS Image



Component Database



Deployment!



The slide above is the graphical representation of the previous slide. The Windows XP Embedded Studio Tools are combined together to make a complete work flow. This section discusses the details of each of the tools in the flow diagram.
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Creating a Configuration Using Target Analyzer







Is the first step of building a Windows XP Embedded operating system







Consists of core operating system components and components that are specific to the hardware for which the operating system is built







Target Analyzer tool 



Is used to detect the hardware components of the target device



Windows XP Embedded requires certain components in order for it to run properly on the particular target device’s hardware. These typically consist of operating system specific components, such as the appropriate Hardware Abstraction Layer (HAL), or necessary device drivers, such as an IDE Controller. To detect the required components for the target device, you can use the Target Analyzer tool.
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Creating a Configuration Using Target Analyzer (Continued)



Target Analyzer (TA.EXE or TAP.EXE)



Target Analyzer (TA.EXE or TAP.EXE)



Target Information (Devices.pmq)



Target Information (Devices.pmq)



Base Configuration (myconfig.slx)



Hardware Component (myhardware.sld)



Windows XP Embedded comes with a tool called Target Analyzer. The role of Target Analyzer is to detect hardware components on your target device. This will help establish a baseline of components needed for the XPe OS to run on your target system. There are two versions of the Target Analyzer tool, which are: 



TAP.EXE The TAP.EXE is a 32 Bit program which is designed to run under WinPE, Windows 2000, or Windows XP. This program takes advantage of the hardware detection and enumeration already done by the operating system.







TA.EXE The TA.EXE is a 16 Bit application which runs from DOS. This program finds out the hardware components on the system.



Note: To learn more about the TA.EXE and TAP.EXE programs, see Module 3, “Target Designer and Target Analyzer,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded. After running Target Analyzer to get information on your particular platform, you will want to translate the information into either a component or an initial configuration. Windows XP Embedded tools allow you to do both.



Option 1: Creating a Base Configuration In this option, you import the output of Target Analyzer into Target Designer. This creates a configuration which supports all the included hardware components.
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Option 2: Creating a Platform Component This option converts the output of Target Analyzer into an actual component. This produces a single macro component which can simply be added to any future build for this particular hardware. This is especially useful if you are the Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) and wish to provide a component which allows a user to build an XP Embedded operating system for your hardware.
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Adding Functionality to the Base Configuration 



Involves adding the following to the operating system build: 



Desired software components







Additional operating system components - OS Services - File Systems - Network Protocols











Additional driver components



Can be accomplished by using the design templates



After you have included support for the hardware in a target device, you can then focus on including desired software components. Typically these may include additional operating system components, necessary file system components, and network protocols. Windows XP Embedded provides design templates that help you with providing the necessary features for target devices. Windows XP Embedded provides various design templates to assist in building common devices. Design templates are components that automatically include all the necessary components for a particular type of device. Some of the design templates provided with the Windows XP Embedded operating system are: 



Set Top Box (Basic/Advanced/Digital)







Home Gateway







Information Appliance







Kiosk/Gaming Console







Network Attached Storage







Retail Point of Sale Terminal







Windows Based Terminal Professional
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Creating Custom Components 



Involves: 







Creating a Component Definition (SLD File) - Converting files into components - Determine component requirements and build



In order to build a component, you must determine: 



Which files the component requires







Which registry keys the component uses







Which other components may be required to function properly



You use the Component Designer tool to create a component for a target device on which Windows XP Embedded will be deployed, as well as, to create custom components for other devices, applications or services. These are imported into the component database using the Component Database Manager tool. There are two ways to create a custom component. You can either create a component from scratch or use the existing files or components to create the XP Embedded components. The process of creating a custom component with existing files requires you to create a component definition. Creating a component definition can be done in two ways: 



Converting an existing file into a component, such as an INF file, or a Windows NT Embedded component definition file known as a KDF.







Creating components manually.



In order to build a component, you must determine: 



Which files the component requires.







Which registry keys the component uses.







Which other components may be required to function properly.



Note: For more information on building Windows XP Embedded components, see Module 6, “Building XP Embedded Components Using Component Designer,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.
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Adding Components to the XP Embedded Database 



Managing Database Location 







Managing Repository Location 







Use Component Database Manager to specify the XP Embedded SQL database source



The database also manages repository locations



Importing Carrier Files



In order to use any of the components created with Component Designer, components must first be imported into the XP Embedded database. The components may include custom components, converted INF or KDF files, and platform components created from TA.EXE and TAP.EXE programs. You can use the Component Database Manager tool to add the components to the database.



Managing Database Location The Component Database Manager tool is used to specify or change the XP Embedded SQL database source. After a valid database is selected, it is possible to import components into the database.



Managing Repository Location The database also manages repository locations. A repository is a folder which typically resides on the XP Embedded SQL Server computer. It is shared over the network so that other people using the database can have access to the files stored in the repository. The repository contains files which must be copied into the XP Embedded Operating System when built by Target Design.



 Importing Carrier Files To import a new component into the database 1. On the Database tab, click the Import button. 2. In the Carrier file box, type the path where you want to import the .sld file. To browse for the file, click the button to the right of the box. Note: The Import button becomes available as you begin typing in the Carrier file box.
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3. From the Repository root list, select the destination where you want to place the files that are associated with the .sld file. Note: You must specify a repository root. If you do not specify the correct repository root, the component you are trying to import will not import correctly. 4. To copy the repository files to the repository destination, select the check box below the Result area. If the check box is selected, Database Manager copies the repository files to the destination and builds physical repositories. 5. Click Import. The progress and any errors that occur during import are displayed in the Results text box. 6. Click Abort to cancel the import at any time during the process. Important: One of the design goals of XP Embedded is to allow developers to update components without breaking previous operating system configurations. To do this, it is recommended that components are never removed from the database. Instead, you can create a new version of the component and all future builds can use newer version of the component. Note: For more information on building Windows XP Embedded components, see Module 6, “Building XP Embedded Components Using Component Designer,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.
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Demonstration: The XP Embedded Database



In this demonstration, you will learn how to import and delete a component from the XP Embedded database. The instructor will also show you some other features of Component Database Manager.
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Building the OS with Target Designer







Add any new, updated, or custom components to the configuration







Edit configuration or component settings







Build the Operating System to a sub-directory 







XPE OS image is a file structure and not a binary (.bin) file like other Embedded OSes / Kernels Choice of deploying the image is dependent on target system features



After the components are imported in the database, you can use the Target Designer tool to select these components, resolve dependencies, and finally build the operating system. The next step would be to move the operating system files onto the target media. After you have all the files, you need to transfer the files to a media device from which the operating system will boot on the target device. If the device boots from a hard disk or a flash disk, you need to modify the disk Master Boot Record (MBR) to point the execution to the kernel. If the system boots from a CD-ROM, you need to first modify the MBR and then transfer the operating system image to a CD-ROM, which is made following the El Torito specification. Note: To learn more about transferring the files to a media device, see Module 4, “Building and Deploying an Operating System Image,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded. To learn more about the El Torito specification, see Module 5, “Windows XP Embedded Enabling Features,” in Course 2545C, Developing Embedded Solutions for Microsoft Windows XP Embedded.
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Building and Deploying the XP Embedded Operating System



Component Database Manager



Target Analyzer



Custom Component



OS Image



Component Database



Deployment!



The build process uses a combination of tools. Once the image has been deployed and tested, you may be going back to Component Designer and Target Designer to refine the image / configuration.
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 Architecting XPe Systems







XPe projects are more than just picking a few components and building images







Need to address product details and life cycle 



What hardware features?







How will the image boot – network, flash, hard drive?







What is the deployment and/or manufacturing process?







Do you need EWF? RAM, RAM-REG or disk overlay?







How does the user interact with the system?







How to perform field upgrades?



Projects are full of choices. Windows XP Embedded offers developers a robust / feature rich operating system solution, but XPe is more than just picking a few components and building an image. One must consider how the product is going to be used when it is out in the field. There are many questions to answer as the configuration is being developed. As you go through the different modules, you will discover that the different features provide multiple directions for your project.
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Lab 2: A First Look XPe Environment



Objectives After completing this lab, you will: 



Become familiar with Component Database Manager.







Be able to import a component into the database.



Prerequisites Before working on this lab: 



The instructor should have installed Windows XP Embedded as a standalone system on your development machine.



Estimated time to complete this lab: 20 minutes
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Exercise 1 Lab Setup To complete this lab, you must have: 



Microsoft Windows XP Embedded Tools and Database installed on your machine.
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Exercise 1 Install and Configure the Windows XP Embedded Tools You should perform the following steps to verify that the XPe database is installed.



 Verify the database 1. On the Start menu, click My Computer. 2. Open the C: drive. 3. Locate the folder Windows Embedded Data, which will be in the root of C: drive. This folder contains the Repositories which contain all of the files necessary to build into Windows XP Embedded operating systems. 4. Right-click Windows Embedded Data folder and select Properties. 5. Record the size of this folder: __________MB 6. Close the Properties dialog box. 7. Open one of the folders in the repository. Note: Repositories are represented using Globally Unique Identifiers (GUID). This folder contains all the files used by the components which use this repository. Every component with files must use a repository. 8. Click Start, and then click Run to open the command prompt. Type cmd.exe and click OK. 9. In the command prompt window, type net share to see the shared folders on your system. You should see similar output as in the following illustration.



You should have one share named Repositories which shares the C:\Windows Embedded Data\Repositories folder. This allows others with proper permissions to use the database installed on your computer if working in a multi-user environment. 10. Close the command window by typing: exit.
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11. In the status area, you will see an icon for the Microsoft SQL Server Desktop Engine (MSDE). Double click on it to open the SQL Server Service Manager.



12. Record the name of your server. Server: __________________________ 13. Close SQL Server Service Manager.



 Verify the number of component in the database Currently, your component database is the local database which was already installed. Let’s check the number of components in the database. 1. Click the Start menu, point to All Programs, point to Microsoft Windows Embedded Studio, and then click Component Database Manager. 2. On the Database tab, verify that the database server location is your computer. 3. On the Component tab, click the Windows XP Embedded Client (x86) platform. 4. Record the number of components in your local database. Number of Components: __________.



 Import a component into the database Importing custom components is one of the basic tasks in XPe development. Now, we will import an SLD file that has already been developed for you. 1. Open Component Database Manager if it is not already opened. 2. Click the Import button to import a component. 3. Click the […] button to browse for a component (SLD) file. A simple component can be found on C:\Program Files\MSDNTrain\2545C\Labs\Lab02. You should select the component which corresponds to your computer name or student number. 4. Select \\XPESERVER\Repositories as the repository root. 5. Deselect Copy repository files to repository root. 6. Click Import. The import process should show results similar to:



Importing...C:\XPE_Training\\Student1.sld 100% Importing...'Student 1 Component' Component Import Succeeded Changes to the database have been committed File(s) Processed : 1, File(s) Succeeded : 1
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7. Click Close. 8. In Component Database Manager, on the Component tab, click the Filter button. 9. Select Student Filter. 10. Click Apply Filter. Note: You should now see the component which you imported into the database, as well as some of your classmates components.
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Review 



The XPE Build Process Overview 







Modules 3 and 4 will go into the build process details



Architecting XPe Systems



1. Which tool assists in determining hardware information by running on a particular device?



2. Which components assist in selecting necessary components to support a particular device role?



3. What alternative exists for building a component definition manually?



4. After a component definition (SLD file) is created, how do the Windows Embedded Studio tools access these new components?
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5. Once a Windows XP Embedded operating system is created with Target Designer, what must be done to the target hardware before it is used to boot the operating system?
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